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railway are to be made applicable to 
all shipper#, Irrespective of tnade con
nections, under tlje new tariffs to';be 
Issued next month following the-gen- 
eral rearrangement of freight- rates 
throughout the. west which Is now be
ing made. In the past the jobbers 
have been specially favored in the 
matter of rates, their shipments being 
received at cheaper rates than, for 
Instance, those of mining or lumber 
companies operating general stores in 
connection with camps.

Traffic officials of the C. P. R. have 
decided that under thè new tariffs 
every shipper shall be treated on an 
equal basis. The present jobbers’ fa
vored rates have never been declared 
Illegal, but It is well understood among 
traffic Officials that they would never 
stand the test if called Into question 
before the railway commission. It has 
therefore been decided by the railway 
that all shall be treated alike.

The new tariffs of the company are 
now being prepared, and it is expected 
that they will become effective next 
mohth on a date yet to be fixed.
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MINES AWAITING RAILWAY i
(From Saturday’s Daily)

The steamer Otter of the C. P. R, 
coast service went on the rocks at Dan- A 
ger point, off Ladysmith, at midnight I 
Thursday while on her way to Victoria I 
with a'cargo of coal for the Bellevillq H 
street wharf for use by the company!» I 
steamers calling there. At the time 6| I 
the accident there was a heavy fo^ ■ 
which was responsible for the mishap. V

The tug Pilot, while passing about 
2.30 yesterday morning saw the Otter’s 
predicament and went to her assist
ance. At the time the Otter had a bad 
list to starboard, which soon put out 
the fires and stopped the pumps. The 
Pilot put a hawser on board and about 
6 a.m. succeeded in pulling her off. She 
then went alongside the Otter and 
rushed her to Ladysmith at full speed 
In a race to get her there before she 
would sink. On arrival the Otter was 
brought up alongside the city wharf 
when it was found that he had seven 
feet of water in her hold. The steamer 
Trader went to the assistance of the 
Otter and started unloading her cargo 
of coal, and also put her pumps td 
work. The steamer Stetson also vol
unteered her assistance pumping. When 
the Pilot left for Victoria the water in 
the Otter was under control.

From the reports received it was for
tunate that the Pilot arrived when she 
did, for if assistance had not come the 
Otter would in all probability soon have 
slipped off the rocks Into deep water.
As it was she was barely afloat when 
she arrived ln Ladysmith. On her way 
td Victoria the Pilot met the Salvor 
going to the assistance of the Otter. :

The steamer Salvor of the B. C. 
Salvage company left yesterday morn
ing for the scene of the accident, and 
placed one of her large centrifugal 
pumps on board, and was able to keep 
the water down easily. The Otter will 
'be brought to Esquimau today and 
placed on the Esquimau Marine rail
way for repairs. It is thought that the 
damage is not greaJ, and that not 
many days will be required to put 
the steamer 4n seaworthy conditiori 
once more.

The Otter, tyhich was built here, is 
used as a general freighter by the 
steamship company, carrying coal 
from the mines for the use of the 
company's fleet, machinery, barrel» 
and general freight to the whaltrtfc 
stations on che West coast and what* 
ever other special freigying is neces
sary. She is equipped with the env 
gines taken from the old steamer 
Rainbow, one of the earliest Canadian 
Pacific Navigation , steamers, which 
had an interesting career before her 
days were ended and her machinery 
taken for the Otter. The Rainbow was 
built as the steamer Teaser at Vic
toria in 1884 for the New Westminster 
run, but her owner became financially 
involved, and one fine morning he 
steamed aw,ay for Petropavlovsk. As 
the vessel was obliged to stop for fuel 
Deputy Sheriff Cuthbert, who was sent 
to seize her, succeeded in overhauling 
her at Tongas, Alaska, and she was 
brought back - to Victoria, and sold 
in 1886, at mortgagee's sale to Gapt. 
Cavln for $5,500, who lengthened her 
next year, and sold (-her to the C. P.
N. company.

.Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The Dominion 
.government is now certain of accept
ance by British authorities of the All- 
Red line scheme, as outlined by Sir 
Wilfrid at the recent imperial confer- 
■énee. It is reported that a definite 
offer from a strong syndicate is now 
Hefore His Majesty’s government to 
provide for a fast passenger service 
between Canada and Great Britain. 
Resides Lord Strathcona's well known 
interest in the projection th the Ca
nadian Pacific raiiw^B and Allan 
steamship lines, it is Said, will hold 
large shares of the stock.
-. A. P. Low, deputy minister of 
mines, has just got back from an inf 
spection tour in British Columbia and 
Alberta, but' is not well enough to be 
seen. He inspected all the important 
mines in British Columbia. -He also 
fully investigated the work being 
done by the three big government sur
vey parties, one in the Slocan, one on 
the Pacific coast and one west of the 
boundary line, and says that they are 
making good progress. He will hand 
a full report to the minister of mines, 
the Hon. Mr. Templeman.

A decision of the high court of On
tario has given four Klngstonians the 
right of ownership to 70,000 acres of 
land in the Saskatchewan Land & 
Homestead Co. in Saskatchewan. The 

■ case has been in the courts for the 
past four years, and the winners es
timate that the decision is worth a 
quarter of a million dollars to them. 
They are Dr. W. C. Anglin, R. K. 
Parks, dentist; M. D. Shannon, drug
gist, and A. P. Cunningham, lawyer.

The royal, commission of inquiry 
faito the Quebec bridge disaster exam
ined Collingwood Schreiber In pri
vate today. It will also examine 
Messrs. Pouglas and Johnson of the 

• railway department, who inspected the 
work as the bridge progressed. The 

.report of the commission will go be
fore parliament at the next session, 
■and Jt is understood that when the 
bridge is rebuilt it will not be by any 
private company, but by the Domin
ion government as a link in the new 
transcontinental raHway.
I A subscription list is about to Jbe 

launched simultaneously in France 
and Canada to raise funds for the 
erection of a monument to General 
Montcalm in his native town. Vau- 
vert, Gard, France. An exact copy 
of the monument will be presented td 
Canada to be erected in a public place. 
The raising of subscriptions for Can
ada will be done by three committees 
at Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec.. The 
Committee in France is composed of 
members of the cabinet, of. the 
(French academy, admirals, generals 
and prominent men in all walks of 
life, while the Canadian committees 
will include the following gentlemen ; 
Hon. Lomer Gouin, the premier of 
Qvebec; Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief 
Justice of Canada; Sir Louis Jette, 
tile lieutenant-governor of Quebec :

. Hon J. I. Tarte. Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
Hon. R. Dandurand : Hon. L. J. For
get, Judge Chauveau, Sir r A. P. Ca
ron, Archbishop Bruchési, Archbishop 
Regin, Sir F. Langelier and-Sir Alex 
Lacoste.

Low Price of Copper Not Expected to 
Curtail Development in White 

Horse Camp

“We are continuing development 
work, but we are not shipping any ore 
as we are waiting for the building of 
the White Pass extension Into the cop
per belt,” said Mr. J. C. Elmendorf of 
White Horse today. Mr, Elmendorf is 
operating the famous Arctic Chief 
perty, in which Capt. John Irving and 
a Victoria syndicate were Hat one time 
interested!

“Under heavy charges for ore.- trans
portation by wagon from the property 
to the railway terminus at White 
Horse, there is every encouragement 
to await the extension of the railway,” 
he continued, “but considerable open
ing up of the property is proceeding, 
and as soon as shipping facilities are 
received the ore will commence to 
move.

“I have been on the outside for three 
weeks, but I understand that the 
White Horse Pass people have already 
done considerable work in the location 
of their right-of-way into and through 
the camp, and construction will not 
now be long delayed. No, the reduced 
price of copper should not affect oper
ations in the north to any great ex-’ 
tent. I expect that copper will range 
about fifteen or sixteen cents' for 
time before it advances.’’

BLANKETS COME TO US STRAIGHT FROM THE MILLS

We have dozens of warm, fleecy winter blankets waiting your coming. 
All sizes and weights from 5 lbs. up. We itemize two popular lines :pro-

$4.65Canadian All-Wool Blankets, per pair 
Genuine Scotch Blankets, highest grade imported goods, per I

$8.50, $9.75 and $10.00pair

~s
Milliners

Headquarters for Dress 
Goods

Dress-Making
some

Dents’ Gloves Etc., Etc.
fs

TEES HAS CROWD 
FROM WEST COAST

1
and leave invitations also at the hotels, 
etc.

“Therefore resolved that this con
vention recommend, the organization on 
the part of the provincial executive, of 
a campaign throughout the province on 
behalf of a local option law.”

ENDEAVORERS END methods can be spread. Interdenomi
national
should be promoted by the local union 
and unity co-operation in the various 
branches of Christian Endeavor work. 
Loyalty to the church was the funda
mental principle of Christian' Endeav
or work, and no organization had done 
more to stir within the young people 
a sense of loyalty to the church. No 
organisation has such a grand oppor
tunity > of widening the interdenomi
national fellowship, pf binding to&ethj 
•er in Christian love and unity socie
ties- of every denomination and mak
ing such a great power for good in 
the community.

and Christian fellowship
In regard to getting new members 

into the society, advised to be persist
ent and put business principles into 
the work.
Endeavorers put the same principles 
into their business that they put into 
their society, a great many would be 
bankrupt inside of a week.

There was so much interest 
conference that the single hour given 
for discussion was not sufficient time, 
but on wowt puttie Iciness session 
following, the conference closed with 
a few practical thoughts of what they 
could do as a society. The following 

few of the thoughts Mr. Van der 
Maatert presented: v Let the society 
make a report to the church every 
three months; let the society be a real 
pastor’s aid society; take the last five 
minutes of the society meeting and 
pray for the pastor and his sermon 
that night; stay for the church service 
and take the front seats; have a pas
tor’s sermon meeting and give the best 
things the pastor has said in the last 
three months.

Brought Over One Hundred, 
Not Including Deck Pas

sengers
ANNUAL MEETING He declared that if the “In view of the increasing lawless

ness on this continent, and which has 
now reached that point in the great 
American republic, that the supreme 
issue of the day has become ‘the en
forcement of the law,’ and in view of 
the fact that conditions in the United 
States have necessarily a very con
siderable influence upon Canada, and 
very especially on British (t.oiumli*;
“Be it resolved .’that this conveaion 

of the Christian Endeavor societies ot 
British. Columbia here, in Victoria as
sembled, and representing the Y. P. "f 
the Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Reformed Episcopal 
denominations, views with alarm the 
attitude *of our provincial government 
to the ‘federal law of the .Dominion nf 
Canada in regard* to the Lord’s Day 
Observance Act, and calls upon the ad
ministration to take such action as 
shall bring the Lord’s Day Observance 
Act into force in British Columbia, as 
it is now in force in aim os c every other 
province of the Dominion and that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded 
by the secretary co the prime minister, 
attorney-general and every other mem
ber of the cabinet of British Colum
bia.”

“Whereas this provincial union has 
no constitution to govern its future 
work ;

“Resolved that this convention re
quest the provincial executive commit
tee be formulate a constitution for the 
use of the provincial union until the 
next provincial 
held.”

The election of officers for the ensu
ing year resulted as follows : Hon. 
president, Rev. E. LeRoy Dakin. Vi 
toria; president, Rev. W. H. Barva- 
clough, B. A., Vancouver; 1st vice- 
president, D. E. Gugga. Vanvouv. ; ; 
2nd vice-president, Rev. H. A. Carbon. 
Victoria; secretary- treasurer, A FI. 
Etherington, New Westminster; coim- 

Mr. Hogg, Vancouver, Mr=.

in the
First British GoJiimbia Conven

tion Was: Great. Success— 
Helpful Addresses

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
With over TOO saloon passengers 

and a large «umber of Chinese, Japa
nese and Indian deck passengers and 
315 barrels of whale oil, 1,285 barrels 
of salmon £rom Uchucklessetjt, and 
other freight, the steamer Tees, Cap
tain Townsend, reached port last night 
from Cape Scott, Quatsino and way 
ports. When o Clayoquot a schooner, 
believed to be a homebound sealing 
schooner, was seen at a distance. The 
ocers of the Tees were unable to state 
positively, however, whether the ves
sel was a sealer or a fishing schoon
er. " " '? “ # •

are a
Praise for Press

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The final sessions of the first an

nual convention of the British Colum
bia Christian Endeavor union were 
held yesterday at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church. The keen interest 
which these meetings have aroused 
was again manifest yesterday, and the 
addresses by prominent members of 
the Christian 
were listened to by a large numbér. 
The convention has been a most de
cided success in every particular, the 
interest has increased as the session 
proceeded, the attendance has been 
large throughout, and the Christian 
Endeavor movement in this province 
has received a great impetus.

There was but one public meeting 
yesterday—that held in the morning. 
T£e afternoon was enjbyed by the 
many delegates as an off period, and 
in the evening was held the business 
mèeting of the provincial executive.

Bible Study
Following the opening devotional 

exercises in the morning. Rev. 15. J. 
Thompson of Victoria spoke on 
"Methods in Bible Study,” stating 
that one of the requisites ia the 
Christian Endeavor work was method 
in the study of God’s word because of 
its great ftnportance. The Bible pre
sents the greatest themes of life, God, 
man, time and eternity and the devel
opment of the moral and spiritual life 
was incomplete without the study of 
and reflection „ on the Divine Word. 
To know God waé to have eternal life, 
and the purpose of the study of the 
Bible was to attain that end. The 
purpose of the Book, the time in which 
it was written, the place of the Book 
and the people described therein were 
points to be considered in intelligent 
Bible study. All Bible study led to 
the supreme iyan. Christ. The mem
bers of the Christian Endeavor should 
study God’s word reverently, con-* 
stantly,1" systematically and should 
clearly recognize the gradual revela
tion of truth.

Praise for the press of Victoria, 
which, he • said, gave most excellent 
detailed reports of the meetings and 
was most generous to the Christian 
Endeavor movement was given by Dr. 
F. L. Horsfall of Seattle, who spoke 
at length oa.-ittie.^vprk 4)f tlws,.provin
cial union. SXich work was arduous 
in tfre extreme, and to do it properly 
there must be a live staff of officers, 
men who are in real earnest and will
ing to spend some- time in the work 
setx, Jbefo/re tjhem—not mçre figure
heads.1 The president should -be a 
man in every sense of the word; the 
se’eretary needs the sympathy and co
operation df every officer of the indi
vidual societies. Endeavorers should 
be ready and willing to “do” and not 
ask the reason why.

In discussing thq relation of the 
provincial union of the International 
society Dr.- Horsfall regretted much 
that this great denomination should 
have seen fit to Institute young peo
ple’s societies in their own denomina
tions. and not keep in close touch with 
the interdenominational idea of the 
(Christian Endeavor movement, 
differences he declared, fade away be
fore the présence and life of‘the one 
Lord and Saviour of all. The officers 
of the union should plan great things. 
Some definite work should be placed 
before the union, and then, having 
made the plan, the union should stick 
by it to the very end. The Individual 
societies tshoüld support thb .prpvincial 
union in its work. “Stand by the 
leaders, keep pace with them and let 
all go on together,” was Dr. Hors
fall’s appeal to the delegates.

C. E. Methods.

Endeavor movement Resolutions Passed
The report of the resolutions com

mittee was read by L. L. Muttitte. The 
following resolutions were passed:

“That this convention 
place on record its extreme pleasure 
at the presence with us of Rev. J. A.
Doyle, of Regina; Dr. F. L. Horsfall, 
of Seattle, and Mr. C. E. Van der 
Maaten, of Louisville, Kentucky. The 
addresses of each of these leaders of 
young people’s work have been timely, 
intensely interesting and we recognize 

obligation to them for their as
sistance in making this convention a 
success.”

“That this convention expresses its 
appreciation of the untiring efforts bf 
Rev. E. Le Roy Dakin, the president 

All of the provincial union, and his asso
ciates to make this occasion a success 
and a blessing. We realize that if it 
had not have béen for his zeal and en
thusiasm and self sacrificing effort the 
provincial union would not have had 
existence. We recognize his ability as 
a presiding officer in our meetings, and 
his brotherly spirit in our associations 
with him.”

“Whereas the purpose of the Sas
katchewan and Manitoba Provincial 
C. E. Union to secure the services, for 
a part of the year at least of a union 
organizer or field secretary, has been 
brought to our attention, coupled with 
the request that the B. C. union co
operate with these, unions in securing 
the services of a capable man who 
would give his time to the work in the 
united field,

“Therefore be it- resolved that a com- 
First, “How to Have Good mittee be appointed consisting of the 

president and D. E. Buzza, who will 
inquire into the whole matter, with 
particular reference to the desirability 
of such • an undertaking, the possible 
expense involved" find possible income, 
and report to an early meeting of the
executive.” San Francisco, Sepft. 28.—Austra^m

“Whereas the united societies of gjjj squires, the heavyweight pus1 ■ 
Christian Endeavor is desirous of . ... xvith --p
building an international headquarters vvho came to thls country 
bulding in che city of Boston, which avowed intention of wresting th. 
would meet the ever-increasing needs champion of the world* from big 
°f ‘lie publication, missionary and JefMes went down to defeat a 1
other departments of the organization; , __1z.,:
whereas the buildiifg of such a build- time today wnen he was prac 
ing would release a large amount of knocked out by Jack “Twin” 
money which could be used for the the nineteenth round of wha*
carrying on of the world-wide Chris- .____,___ ___, „ . . vmm,:
tian Endeavor compaign ; and to have 1)6611 a tvvent> "

“Whereas an important part ot this test The flSht t°ok Place m thP ; 
missionary campaign is on behalf of sion street armory and was win 

' India and other sections of the British by a large crowfi.
Empire; Squires showed’ very little imp'

"Therefore be it resolved that this ment since his last appearance n 
B. C. Provincial Union undertake the nn8- Pe strong,
raising of our share, which we esteem game, but did not hax e the 

The committee is to meet with to be about $1 per member, as soon as 'an“ “** blows. Had »u
possible, but at least within the next first class man he would haxe . 
four years, on behalf of this interde- the Australian °“t eail> 
nomina’tional headquarters building.’*^ Lwas he smashed bi

“Whereas this province is in need of mouth and in the stomach ah 
some legislation which will enable the the nineteen rounds. Sevti. 
people to express their will regarding Jka,i Squires groggy but co 
the licensed liquor traffic; ( him out. In the eighteen

Australian was bleeding anil 
and Sullivan sent in a rigid 111 ‘ 
to the jaw and Squires went 
He remained on the mat eight - 
and then staggered to his feet 
other punch to the jaw sent lit” 
again but he.was not knocked s ' 
got up again but was prompts

awarded the fight to Sullivan.

News was brought that the steam 
whalers had
catches, the St. Lawrence having tak
en 11 whales to the Narrow Cut creek 
station at Kyuquot last week, and the 
Orion having taken eight' to Seohart, 
two of these being large sulphur bot
toms, ranking among the biggest yet 
taken. The Kyuquot station had 675 
barrels of whale oil ready for ship
ment, and the Tees took only part, 
the balance being left for the steamer 
Amur to pick up on the down trip.
Tfie Amur was seen at Kyuquot up- 
bound to Quatsino witht steel rails for 
the railroad to be built to the June 
group. The big. sawmills at Mosquito 
harbor were close down .shortly be
fore the sailing of the Tees from 
Clayoquot, 3$id a large number of 
workmen were brought frof there.

As the Tees was nearing port, H.
Bailey, one of her firemen, was in
jured, his head being severely cut by 
the handle of the qsh bucket.

Among the oassengers of the steam
er were R. E. Otter and C. H. Carlisle 
two sportsmen who have been hunt
ing ln the Kyuqot district, and who 
secured four ‘ fine specimens of elk, 
the horns of which they, brought with 
them, and Messrs. HI W. Husband 
and J. Pauline, who were hunting elk 
in the same district, but who did not price to bring happy smiles to the 
secm% any. Other passengers includ
ed P. Craig and brothers, who are in
terested ln the June group on Quat
sino sound Mr. Hope, who has been 
looking over" a new marble property 
at Nootka so and; Mr. Duryee, super
intendent of the Sidney Inlet mine;
Mrs. (Captain) Smith,’ who has been 
visiting Mrs. Osborne, her daughter, 
at Bamfield; Mr. Tubman, who has 
been engaged in constructing build
ings at the Estevan Point light sta
tion; G. O. Buchanan, who has tim
ber properties at Nootka; F. Kely, 
who has been looking over Umbel- 
limits near Nootka; Messrs. Stewart 
and party from Nootka; Mr, Holland 
and faipily residents of Cane, Scott 

- district, who are leaving that section, 
and many others.

Constable Cox of Alberni arrived, 
bringing three Klootchmen from the 
west coast town, who had been sent 
down to serve sentences for having 
engaged in the manufacture of Siwash 
beer. The Indian women, with oth- 

ihade a brew of rice, apples, etc., 
which intoxicated the- bucks and re
sulted in the arrest of the makers, 
some of Whom paid the fines assessed 
against them. The .three brought by 
Constable Cox yvere unable to nay the 
fines and were brought to be impris
oned.

been making good desires to

A ■o-

FARMERS BUSY 
GATHERING WHEAT

NEW SCHEDULE 
FREIGHT RATES convention shall l**our

-V

Reports Indicate Fairly Sub
stantial Crop Return to 

Northwest

C. P, R. Presents Coast Tariff 
to Meeting of Vancouver 

^oard of Trade cillors,
Warwick, Victoria; W. Skinner, Ver
non, Miss Knight, Chilliwack, and H. 
W. Davies, Victoria.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—TheVancouver, B. C„ Sept. 27.—“I be
lieve that as a result of our meeting 
with the freight rates committee of the 
board of trade, the company will be 
in a position to bring about certain 
improvements in the matter of freight 
rates ; this question was discussed in 
a preliminary way and negotiations 
to that end are now proceeding.”

TJiis was the statement of Mr. F.. 
—-W-.-'-Peters;*- -assistant freight trcJ®o 

manager of the Canadian 'Pacific rail
way, upon the conclusion of the con
ference with the board of trade com
mittee this morning. Mr. Peters, Mr. 
B. W. Greer, general freight agent, 
and Mr. W. C. Bowles, assistant gen
eral freight agent, represented the Ca
nadian Pacific railway, and among thfe 

of the board
Messrs. W. J. McMillan, president; R. 
P. McLennan, chairman of the freight 
rates committee; William Braid, Rob
ert Kelley, Walter Taylor, Frederick 
Buscombe, W. G. Mackenzie, H. A. 
Stone, E. H. Heaps, W. J. Leckie, A. 
B. Erskine, A. G. Thynne and William 
Skene

The result of the meeting was re
ported as follows by Mr. Skene, secre
tary of the board:

“Mr. Peters presented a new sched
ule of coast board rates, covering both 

- the main line and Crow’s Nest branch 
of the Canadian Pacific railway. 
Though the detail of this schedule can- 
ndt be given for publication, it may be 
generally stated that it is an improve
ment on the present rates, and will 
result in advantage to local merchants.

"After discussing the matter thor
oughly with the railway officials, the 
committed passed a resolution reciting 
that while It was disappointed that the 
railway commission had not been able 
to see the board’s contention on the 
freight rates question in ’a favorable 
light, the schedule presented by Mr. 
Peters would be acceptable. The 
board, however, reserved the right to 
renew the, controversy along the old

weekly
crop report issued by the C. P. R. 
today tells of busy times in the great 
wheat fields of* the Northwest of Can
ada, and of thousands of bushels of 
grain being hurried into elevators

SQUIRES BEATEN 
BY TWIN SULLIVANClyde E. Van der Maatard, of Louis

ville, Kentucky, general field worker 
for Christian Endeavor, lead a very 
helpful and enthusiastic conference çn 
Christian Endeavor methods. _The 
subjects that were taken up were as 
follows:
Prayer-Meetings” ; second, “New Ideas 
for old Committees, Prayer Meeting, 
Lookout, Social, etc.”; third, “How to 
Reach the Young People Outside of 
the Society” ; and fourth, “What Have 
We Done and What Can We Do As a 
Society?”

Mr. Van der Maatin put life into the 
conference, his stories were ready and 
to the point, and all >3lt at home 
Questions and answers flew back and 
forth with inspiring rapidity, 
books were filled with plans that will 
profit Endeavor work all over British 
Columbia this coming year.

Under the first head, Mr. van der 
Maatin said that in the average En
deavor meeting there was too much 
form and" not a sufficient play x>f 
originality, 
be varied, and special music and the 
like have a prominent part, 
is one thing that should not be ne
glected.

He said the first duty of the prayer 
meeting committee was to appoint the 
leaders, and second see that they 
work.
them and help- prepare the programme. 
Mr. van der Maaten was much against 
“long-winded” speakers in the prayed 

No person should speak 
over two or three«minutes in the so
ciety.

along the line at such an advance in

face of the farmer and to all who

Australian Pugilist Stopped in 
Nineteenth. Round at San 

Francisco

are directly concerned in the results 
of the harvest. While there is a
shortage of men in some districts, the 
work, goes merrily on, and the re
cords of the separators tell of more 
bushels to the acre than had been 
hitherto thought possible.

While the frost has been very severe 
dhring some of the recent nights 
there has beén little c«r any damage 
dane, as most of the crop is now in 
the stock. m

John Love, pnesfllent 
peg Elevator Company, has disposed 
of his interests to Clarence Piper, of 
Minneapolis. The Winnipeg Elevator 
Company is one of the largesc doing 
business in the west, 
been intimately 
grain business in the west for several 
years.

Well Organized Society
A thoughtful and earnest .paper on 

‘Some Essential Features of a Well 
Organized . Society” was given by 
Samuel Clark of Vancouver. He de
scribed a well organized society as a 
union of units, the first* essential be
ing unity, first of the members, sec
ond of its departments, and third of 
purpose. This unity was the outcome 
of thoroughness, activity and strength 
for purpose with one aim in view, 
aggressive and prayerful and, there
fore, powerful. All this was obtained 
by training, and unless the members 
were trained for service, there could 
be no real work accomplished. There 
Were three points in reaching out for 
service, width of vision, warmth of 
heart and wisdom of head, 
organized society must be a unit for 
Christ and the church : it should re
member to train as well as to teach; 
it will look after the quiet hour and 
be a* praying society, also a paying so
ciety, and should be observant jThe 
motto of such a society should be 
‘Watch and pray.’

What Local Unions Can Do
“What the Local Union of Chris

tian Endeavor Can Do” was the sub
ject of an address given by D. E. 
Buzza of the Va-ncouver local union. 
All local unions., if they desired to be 
helpful to the society, must be pro
gressive, and if properly conducted 
will i be the organization through 
which the best Christian Endeavor

members present were

of the Winni- Note

Mr. Lov.e has 
connected with thei

The meetings ought to
o-

PrayerCANADA GAZETTE NOTICES.

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—This week’s Can
ada Gazette contains a royal procla
mation making Thursday, Oct. 31, a 
day of general thanksgiving. Another 
proclamation further adjourns, pro 
forma, the meeting of parliament from 
Sept. 3.0 to Nov. 7. Earl Grey has 
received a letter from Lord Elgin, col
onial secretary, conveying the sym
pathy of the British

The well
willms

!

meeting.
government in 

the Quebec bridge disaster and con
cluding as follows: “His Majesty’s
government fully realize the extent of 
this calamity in retarding the develop
ment of the new transcontinental rail
way, which when completed will form 
a fresh link in imperial communica
tions, blit they rely with confidence on 
Canadian enterprise to make good the 
disaster to so important an undertak
ing.”^

Purchase Chicago and Alton
New York, Sept. 27,—Thé directors 

of the Toledo, St. Louis and Western 
railway today voted to sign a 
tract for the purchase of the Chicago 
and Alton railway from the Rt» ck is-, 
land interests, in accordance wiih the 

lines at any time it saw an opportunity agreement that 'such should be done 
for further pressing its point.” when the Alton received immunity

Jobbers’ rates from all the distrib- in connection with the Standard Oil 
uting points on the Canadian Pacific rebating investigation.

Under the head of the lookout com
mittee several important points were 
brought up and discussed, 
er said the first thing Jor a lookout 
committee to do was to,-organize the 
committee, 
meant to do the right thing, at the 
right time, iq the right way, and by 
the right person, 
work the plans.

“Whereas there is a need for the 
unifying of all the organizations in 
sympathy with such a movement;

“Whereas the undertaking of such.a 
movement Would provide an opportun
ity for the Christian citizenship de
partment of the Christian Endeavor 
Provincial Union co do some practical 
work;

con- The lead-

To organize, he said,I
?

Plan. the work and 
Go to the houses

RuvhReferee Billy
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